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We are delighted to announce our new
Deputy Principal, Ms Salome Tjale. She
has been an active member of our school
governing body for the past 3 years, taking
on leadership roles with the Hostel
Committee and as the Deputy Chairperson
elect for our school’s GB. She has been a
key part of the problem-solving team that
has dealt with our challenges and
celebrated our successes.
Ms Tjale holds a teaching diploma with
English, History and Music as majors. She
then completed a Bachelor of Arts in English
and Psychology at RAU. With 19 years
primary and high school teaching
experience, Ms Tjale understands the need
to be firm yet approachable. As Deputy
Principal for the past 6 years at Eldomaine
High School in Eldoradopark, Ms Tjale
developed a reputation for efficiency and
empathy, describing herself as a just and
firm leader but a disciplinarian when
necessary.

Congratulations to the
learners who achieved
the following distinctions
at the 2014 matric
exams:
5 Distinctions: Keenan
Meyer and Sboniso
Thombeni
4 Distinctions: KirunaLind Devar, Lucian
Gordon, Ekatherina
Kirilova, Sthabile
Mchunu and Khanyisile
Vilakazi
3 Distinctions: Kyle
Allens, Karolina
Basinska, Kayleigh la
Grange, Palesa
Lepholletse, Daniela
Marti and Cara Rau
NSA obtained a 99%
pass rate as well as 82%
Bachelor Pass.

Vincent Bones' (Cont Music 2004) inspiring life story has touched many South
Africans during the audition phase. After his mom and uncle passed away, Vincent
left Eldorado Park on a train at the tender age of 12 to become a street kid in
Sunnyside. A stint in Boys Town turned his life around and he now works as a church
worship leader at the Eagle Christian Centre in Pietermaritzburg, the city where he
currently lives with his wife and their baby boy. Vincent describes his musical style as
“old-school R&B, retro-soul ... I love the old stuff, like Teddy Pendergrass,” he says.
“So even if I don’t know the song, I get the meaning behind it and interpret it my own
way.”

The National School of
the Arts falls under the
Department of
Education's District 11
and we are proud to
announce that our district
has been ranked the 5th
best district in the country
according to the 2014
matric results.

Model Cici Ali poses on the
banister while photographer
Anthony Friend (Art 1985)
works with his team to get the
perfect shot. Above the rooftops
of New York City it is over 90
degrees, the hot midday sun
burns on the city's skyline. But
that won't stop Louise Donegan,
one of the models of the
ESCADA E-Store Shooting, as
she poses on the rooftop patio of
the Skylark Lounge in
Manhattan's Garment District.
Full article" http://
us.escada.com/e-stories/article/
above-the-rooftops-of-nyc
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Oliver Hauser (Drama
2005) is the set designer
of Exit/Exist which
scooped The NYC
Bessie Award
Nomination, with over
200 performances to
date and going strong
with international tours
planned for 2015.
Nadja Lossgott (Art
2000) - left, art director
of AMV BBDO. AMV
BBDO won five Clio
Awards, one of which
was a Grand Clio in
Film for Guinness
"Sapeurs" at the recent
Clio Awards in New
York. The CLIO Awards
is the world’s most
recognized international
awards competition for
advertising, design,
digital and
communications.

Dominique Moloney (Drama 1992) is Series
Creator of “WPC56”, an original drama for BBC1
about a police woman in the 1950’s. Episode 1
“Sink or Swim” was nominated for an RTS
Midlands Award for Best Drama in 2013. “WPC 56
Series Three” is currently in production. She has
also written episodes of the award winning “Land
Girls” and “Father Brown”. Other work includes
“EastEnders”, over thirty episodes of “Doctors”,
and several radio plays for BBC Radio 4.
Dominique was winner of the Tony Doyle New
Writer’s Bursary for BBC Northern Ireland in 2003,
and was short-listed for BAFTA’s Breakthrough
Brits in 2013.

Congratulations to
Sarina Taylor nee
Potgieter (Drama 1989),
on the left, who won Best
Actress in a Feature Film
at the prestigious
Idyllwild International
Festival of Cinema
Awards in California for
her role in the ‘indy’ film
SOLITARY.
Sarina, married to
Queen’s drummer, Roger
Taylor, co-produced the
film which dominated the
Awards with a whopping
11 nominations (which
included Roger for Best
Original Score) and 3
wins – Best Actress, Best
Screenplay and Best
Feature.

“Science provides an
understanding of a
universal experience.
Arts provide a universal
understanding of a
personal experience.” —
Mae Jemison

Diana Leigh Neille (Music 2001 Grade
9) is a multimedia journalist, writer and
cinematographer from Johannesburg,
South Africa. She is currently working on
several multimedia projects for the
multiple award-winning online news and
opinion provider, the Daily Maverick.
(http://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/
2014-11-21-the-weekly/#.VHQpxstxm1t)

project, produced DEVOUT, a
documentary film about gay women in
the Orthodox Jewish communities of
New York and New Jersey.
She received honours for the Master’s
project, and the film had its European
premiere in Warsaw, Poland, in April, an
event Diana was invited to attend in
order to lead a debate about the issues
raised in DEVOUT. The film has also
screened at FiLUMS 2012, Pakistan’s
largest film festival, as well as in various
cities throughout the United States.
Diana has worked as a production
assistant at Storyville Films in New York
City on the project Makers, a multiplatform PBS production that tells the
compelling story of women’s
advancement in America over the past
50 years.

Before moving to Cape Town to
freelance in 2014, Diana worked as the
Executive Multimedia Producer at
eNews Channel Africa, South Africa’s
p r e m i e r e f r e e - t o - a i r, c o m m e r c i a l
television station, 24-hour news
broadcaster and online news platform.
In 2011 Diana completed a Master of
Science degree at the Columbia
University Graduate School of
Journalism, majoring in broadcast,
documentary film-making and
multimedia. Together with her colleague
Sana Gulzar, Diana, as her Master’s
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She also worked for a short time in the
multimedia department at Reuters in
New York, where she helped produce
content related to the 9/11 10th
anniversary and New York Fashion
Week ’11.
Diana previously interned at the
Thomson Reuters Southern Africa
bureau as a markets & equities and
FIFA 2010 World Cup reporter, as well
as at the Pretoria News, the largest daily
newspaper in South Africa’s executive
capital. Diana also served as regional
editor (Africa) for Dispatches
International, a feature magazine and
website produced by student journalists
from around the world.
www.diananeille.com

Three of NSA’s ex-learners have been nominated
as at the 2014 Word N Sound Poetry Awards:
Zewande Bhengu (Drama 2009), Nkosinathi
Gaar (Drama 2003) and Bafentse Ntlokoa (Art
2002). Zewande won the award for both Best
Newcomer as well as the Perfect Poem.

Paul Garbett (Art 1990)
won an AGDA award
(Australian Design) for a
poster he designed
commemorating
Mandela, who taught us
so much about love,
compassion &
forgiveness. Well done!
Paul also received 4
Distinctions, a Pinnacle
and a Judges Choice
award.

Katleho Sinivasan
(Drama 2009) is
currently hosting Mzansi
Insider which is a live
breakfast show on SABC
1 every Saturday and
Sunday that reflects and
touches on the views of
young people. He was
also a former presenter
on YOTV and Play Your
Part S2.

Exhibition of Kgalalelo Powerhouse
Gaitate (Art 2006 Grade 10): Timeless
Identity: The Cultural Affinity at the South
African Consulate General in New York on
14 November at the Kalahari Gallery.
A native of Johannesburg, Gaitate’s
passions are embedded within the fashions
of the world. From the tender age of 3,
Gaitate was rooted with a creative nature
encouraged by her parents and crèche
teachers. Self-taught, she drew inspiration
from cartoons, coloring books, magazines
and actual people. Eventually she began
honing her skill at The National School of
the Arts in South Africa.
Possessing an incredible eye for detail,
Gaitate works through the braided mediums
of pen, oil pastels, and acrylic, depicting
South African natives in traditional attire.
Seemingly decorative, once taken out of
their original context and presented to an
audience in the western hemisphere, her
works offer a palate of potential for cross
cultural dialogues and new meanings to
take place.

Dawn Olivier nee Coulson (Art 1976) is a creative member of Dzines,
which specializes in exhibition stands, commercial interiors, residential
renovations, manufacturing, conceptual designs, graphic design and
custom mirror frames.
Picture is the winning stand of Dzines for their client AXIS at IFSEC
2013. DZines also won a Gold award for their stand design and
structure at Home Makers Expo at the Dome 2014 for client Floorworx.

James E. French (Music 1992) is the
Deputy Director at the Bag Factory
Artists Studios. James is valued for his
extensive experience in the arts and
the non-profit sector.
James is a passionate promoter of the
arts, particularly visual arts and music.
After 12 years working with the Bag
Factory he brings with him a wealth of
experience of working with artists and
international networks.
He is a founder member of the
Musicians Association of South Africa,
and, when the opportunity arises, uses
his free time to compose original
music for visual artworks and film.

Charla Genn (Dance 1974)
teaches ballet technique at
the Juillard School in New
York. She joined the dance
faculty of Juillard in the fall of
2009.
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Born and raised in
Johannesburg, South Africa,
Charla attended the
University of Cape Town
Ballet School and currently
Helena Vogelzang's (Art 1982) artwork is
included in The Collector's Guide to Art and Artists
in South Africa. Well deserved!

Congratulations to Nurit Michele Graff (Drama
1997) for winning the Durban Mercury Theatre
Award in 2014 for Best Supporting Female Lead in
the musical West Side Story!
Dominic Khumalo (Music 2008) is currently a
Contract Specialist at Vodaworld (Vodacom SA),
he is also pursuing his post graduate studies at
Wits University, majoring in Business and
Commercial Law. Previously he attained his BA
(Political and International Relations) and an LLB
at Wits. He was the founding Chairperson of the
Wits Black Lawyers Association and subsequently
become the treasurer general of the Wits Post
Graduate Association. His previous professional
experience includes Special Advisor to the
Johannesburg Student Council. Mr Khumalo also
worked as part of the project implementation of
the Wits Men's Forum. As a student activist under
the South African Student Association, Mr
Khumalo become highly political in championing
the interest of all students. He later served as the
chairperson of the Economic Development
Committee in the Gauteng Youth Parliament.

teaches company classes at
Cedar Lake Contemporary
Dance, the Metropolitan
Opera, Ballet Hispanico, and
Les Ballets Trockadero de
Monte Carlo. Previously, she
was the artistic director of
Ballet Manhattan and the
rehearsal director of the
American Repertory Ballet.

Kay Mosiane (Music
2011) shared the Dean
of Students' Leadership
Award with Relo
Sikhweni at Rhodes
university on 23 October
2014. The Deans of
Students’ Leadership
Awards recognise
leadership potential as
well as extraordinary
extramural contributions
or achievements by
students, and
acknowledge that they
have enriched the
quality of life on the
campus in some way.

Karen Zoid (Art 1996)
released a DVD & CD of
her KykNet TV series in
November ’14. If you
watched Republiek van
Zoid Afrika you will
know the amazing talent
and stories of some of
SA’s top musos.
Republiek van Zoid
Afrika CD & DVD
feature Dan Patlansky
(Cont Music 2000),
Francois van Coke,
Karlien van Jaarsveld,
Arno Carstens, Kurt
Darren & many more
covering songs.

Jill Berelowitz nee Graaf-Radford
(Art 1972) was born in Johannesburg.
She studied sculpture, first under Karen
Jarozynska and then at the Johannesburg
School of Art. Jill moved from her native
South Africa to London 26 years ago and
is one of the capital’s most innovative
sculptors, known for her bronze, steel and
optical resin works.
Jill has exhibited recently at Sotheby’s,
Heathrow Terminal 5, as well as the RHS
Chelsea Flower Show for Accenture, at
Christie’s, and on Cork Street for Rado
and Elizabeth Arden. Her high-profile
commissions include her recent ‘Diving
Girl’, which was positioned at the entrance
to London 2012 Olympic Village, life-size
Pair Oar rowers at Henley-on-Thames,
Investec Challenge, Goldsmith’s Guild,
Unilever, Old Mutual and ‘Core Femme’ in
Cavendish Square for the Westminster
City of Sculpture Festival.

Samantha Esra (Art 1988) is the Founder and Managing Director of Real Visions
Interiors. With 22 years of experience in interior design in the commercial sector
she is also the interior illustrator, designer and interior project manager. Samantha
specializes in shop fitting detail, material selection and lighting effects.
Other than South Africa she has worked in Dubai, Botswana, Mauritius and
Malaysia. Real Visions Interiors has offices in South Africa, India and Mexico.
Specialities include casinos, hotels, restaurants, retail and luxury homes. The
picture is of a private residence in Muscat, Oman.
http://www.realvisionsinteriors.com/
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Dave Kabamba (Art
2012) has been named
one of the 10 SA Male
Models Who Are Killing
It! in the Cosmopolitan.
Cleo Marcopoulos wrote
"Dave Kabamba is
young and fresh and
he’s got a body to boot!
This sexy man posed
with the top 5
contestants in the first
ever Africa’s Next Top
Model. We give him the
thumbs up."

Dux Scholar for 2014,
Keenan Meyer (Music
2014) also received the
following trophies:
Business Studies, Life
Orientation, Top Overall
Achiever: Music and Top
Achiever: Grade 12. Very
well deserved achievements that was only
possible by hard work!

Paddy Ge (Music 2002) is the CEO
and Managing Director of NSW Piano
Tuition in Australia. She started piano
lessons at the age of 3 at the
prestigious Beijing Conservatory of
Music. At the age of 7 she then
immigrated to South Africa and later
received a scholarship to study at
The National School of the Arts where
she also learned to play the violin,
flute, operatic singing, and ballet.
During her years at NSA she
performed in various concert tours to
France, Germany, Sweden, Finland
and Denmark.
Dahlia Maubane (Art 2005) photographic exhibition: Woza Sisi was
featured at Alphabet Zoo’s Johannesburg Street exhibition at
GoetheonMain. Dahlia Maubane is a photographer and multimedia
designer. She studied at The National School of the Arts and completed
a Bachelor of Technology in Multimedia at the University of
Johannesburg in 2009. She went on to study at the Market Photo
Workshop in 2010, completing the Foundation and Intermediate
photography courses.
Dahlia participated in a Market Photo Workshop project such as
Makweteng, 2011-2012, Joburg Photo Harare Masterclass, 2013, My
Joburg: Short Change exhibition at La Maison Rouge Gallery, Paris.
She was the Photographer in Residence at the 2012 International
Summer Academy of Fine Arts in Salzburg and recently participated in
the inaugural Kampala Art Biennale 2014.

Paddy Ge graduated with high
distinctions which enabled her to
choose any university degree she
wanted. She chose Music and
Business Economics. She studied the
double degree with a scholarship at
the University of Pretoria and was
lucky to be taught by professors from
Harvard, Oxford, Cambridge, and the
Paris Conservatory. Thereafter Paddy
was invited through scholarship to
complete her Masters degree at the
Sydney Conservatorium of Music.
She is still an active concert pianist
and has performed in prestigious
concert venues including the Sydney
Opera House in 2011 and Shanghai
Oriental Arts Centre in 2012.

Executive Creative Director of Y&R South Africa’s Johannesburg
office, Rui Alves (Art 1986) represented the agency in 2014 as a
finalist judge at the interna-tional award festival, AD STARS 2014 in
Korea. This is the second consecutive year that Rui has represented
Y&R South Africa on an international awards jury. In 2013, he was the
foreman of the Radio Jury at the D&AD Awards, which awards
achievement among the global creative, design and advertising
communities and celebrates brilliance in commercial creativity.

Catherine Bam nee Davies (Dance 1998) is
the Studio Principal of Ballet Debut in
Bryanston. She started ballet at the age of 3
and competed in many ballet festivals over
the years. She joined Johannesburg Youth
Ballet from 1993 to 1997 and performed in
different theatres around South Africa. After
matriculating from The National School of
Arts she joined PACT Ballet (now called the
Joburg Ballet) before immigrating to the UK
for 10 years.

Ameeta Jaga nee Daya
(Dance 1996) is a lecturer in
the Department of Management
Studies at the University of
Cape Town (UCT). Her
interests for teaching,
consulting and research are in
the areas of performance
management, organisation
design and work-family. She
graduated with a Masters
degree in Organisational
Psychology (with distinction)
from UCT. Her master’s
research was on the positive
work and family outcomes of
work-family enrichment.

Congratulations to
Jeannie D (Drama 1996
Grade 11) for winning the
Golden Crown award for
Overall Best Online
Presence as well as the
award for Sexiest Female
Celebrity to follow on
Social Media at the
recent Channel24
Awards.

Prior to her academic career,
Ameeta worked at Ackermans
in training, development and
performance and then at South
African Breweries in Human
Resources. She is a registered
industrial psychologist with the
HPCSA.
In 2002, Catherine became a member of The
Academy Dance Company in Manchester as
one of their principal dancers. They
performed a variety of dance styles including
ballet, tap, contemporary and hip hop. She
completed an Exercise to Music NVQ
teaching course in 2007 and opened a small
ballet studio in Edinburgh (Scotland) where
she taught ballet and flexibility to adults. She
moved back to South Africa in 2009 where
she completed her teacher training with the
Royal Academy of Dance(RAD).
http://www.balletdebut.co.za/
Mahuntsu Mhlongo (Music
Grade 10) came 3rd in Gauteng
at the Social Sciences Olympiad
which was held on 18th October
2014 in Pretoria.
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"It’s never too late to start dancing; I would
love to share my passion for the art with
you!"

Two of our ex-learners
took part at the 2nd
Assitej SA Naledi Award
Showcase at Soweto
Theatre. They are
Macbeth by Nkosinathi
Gaar (Drama 2003) and
Colours of the Rainbow
with Frog and Princess
by Briony Di Horwitz
(Drama 2001).

one of the most iconic roles – The
Dying Swan – for former president
Nelson Mandela.
On Phetla’s selection as an icon,
Steirn comments, “Kitty Phetla is a
young South African woman who
has emerged from the townships
and become one of South Africa’s
illustrious ballerinas. She became
part of this project because her
story illustrates the potential for
development of a ballet culture
within South Africa. To understand
the journey she’s taken to become
The Black Swan is an inspiring
story about discipline and
perseverance and what can be
achieved through independent
thought and focus.”

Kitty Phetla (Dance 2001) has
been selected as one of the 21
Icons which featured on Sunday,
19 September on SABC3.
Award-winning ballerina,
choreographer and model Kitty
Phetla talked with filmmaker and
photographer Adrian Steirn about
her journey from Soweto onto the
world’s stages, and performing

This picture of Kitty
Phetla (Dance 2001)
made the Time Magazine
Pictures of the Week:
10-17 October 2014.
Senior soloist of Joburg
Ballet Kitty Phetla
performs in a classroom at
the Nka-Thuto Primary
School in Soweto, South
Africa. Picture by Marco
Longari - AF/Getty Images.

In Phetla’s case, hard work is
teamed with discipline – which she
believes to be the essence of
dance – to create a career that is,
beyond doubt, a stellar success.
After training with Schonberg in
classical ballet, Spanish dancing,
Afro-fusion and contemporary
dance, she joined his Ballet
Theatre Afrikan. She won a
number of international awards
and participated in several
competitions, then in 2002 joined

Mzansi Productions (now Joburg
Ballet), where she is a principal
dancer and choreographer. Phetla
also models, and has a radio show
on Radio 2000.
You might think that it takes
passion for a black ballerina to
travel from Soweto to Russia,
garnering the type of acclaim that
Phetla has enjoyed, but she
maintains that passion is simply
“the cherry on top”. “When you
have the know-how and the
intelligence, and you have been
mentored well – when you
understand what you are trying to
achieve - that’s when the passion
comes.”
She’s intent on helping other black
children enjoy the same kind of
experiences through her work with
Joburg Ballet of which Phetla is
actively involved in a number of
youth outreach programmes
reaching over 300 promising
dancers from ‘new suburbs’,
“Ballet has always been seen as a
westernized art, but we’re slowly
breaking that stigma. Ballet, and
the arts, are for our people, and
there’s a hunger for them in our
communities."
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Bruce Prins (Art 1989 Die Kruin) is one of our alumni who participates in the
Alumni Art Exhibitions. He is currently in the hotel management business in Nigeria
as well as Operations Manager & Consultant. This is one of the artworks Bruce did
for the hotel (Glass / Mosaic designs) titled "Reed Dance".
When he was 13 his art teacher entered a lino print impression of the famous Mona
Lisa by Leonardo Da Vinci he had completed into the International Children’s Art
Exhibition, hosted that year in Santa Fe, Chile, where he was awarded first prize for
his age group. The next year two works were entered into the National Art Competition for Children in South Africa and he was awarded first prize in design for his
acrylic work titled “Egypt – The Bible Story”.
Through all the years he did paintings ad hoc as mostly g/ifts or when commissioned
by those who wanted to use his abilities. He even did some commercial and interior
murals, one which can be seen at the Mercure Hotel in Randburg, Johannesburg.
www.bruceprins.com

Kristen Malan's (Art 1978) “Halo”
headpiece won the AngloGold Ashanti
AuDITIONS gold jewellery design competition. It is an exquisite headpiece, made up
of 495 separate gold elements and 45
moveable sections. A very well deserving
winner!

City Press brought you
100 South Africans who
distinguished
themselves on the world
stage, where Charlize
Theron (Dance 1990
Grade 10) is one of
them. (http://
www.citypress.co.za/
100-world-class-southafricans/
index.html#p=10)
Cara Rau (Dance 2014)
has been accepted into
Cape Town City Ballet's
graduate programme for
2015. Well done!

Amanda Jephson (Art 1978) is a painter,
graphic artist, art historian and landscape
designer. She studied at the JHB Art Ballet
and Music School and Michaelis Art School,
UCT where she majored in Printmaking. She
holds a Master of Arts in Fine Art and a ND
Landscape Technology cum laude. Besides
lecturing for eight years at UCT in cultural
and art history, she also designed landscape
projects for fifteen years in Cape Town.
She presently lives on a farm on the Agulhas
Plain where she works as a full time artist.
She has exhibited in group shows since 1979
and her work is in local and overseas private
collections. Twice a year she exhibits at her
studio-gallery as part of the
Baardskeerdersbos Art Route which has
been running since 2008. Her work can be
viewed
on
her
website
www.amandajephson.com
Julia Bonegio (Dance 1980), will be
presenting the Bonegio Spanish Dance
Company in "SENTIMIENTOS" at the Auto and
General Theatre on the Square, in Sandton,
from 17 - 22 January 2015.
Newcomer, Chelsea Roebeck (Grade 12
Dance) will also be taking part in this fiery and
energ etic production; adopting the stage name
of Charo Romano. The Bonegio Spanish
Dance Company is very pleased to have
Chelsea on board.
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Candice Smith (Drama
2001) was the third
assistant director: South
Africa for the movie,
Machine Gun Preacher
in 2011. Shirley
Kirchmann (Drama
1996) was also the
Special Effects
Technician: South
Africa for Machine
Gun Preacher.

Tickets are R120, R100 for seniors and there's
a special 10% discount for block bookings of
10 or more. Tickets can be obtained from
www.strictlytickets.com or at the theatre 011
883 8606.
Born in Heidedal in Bloemfontein, Junia’s
father is Apartheid Museum founder and
1980s veteran radio and television mogul
Mike Stainbank, of Bop TV fame. He is a
National School of Arts drama graduate and
attended a film production school five years
ago in New York in the US, where his love for
broadcasting was enhanced.

Junia Stainbank (Drama 2006),
eNCA sports reported was named
the SAB Sports Awards newcomer of
year in 2014.

Three years ago, his passion for sports
reporting was ignited by an internet satirical
five-minute sports show called Fool Time
which he started with friends, one of them
Bongani Nkosi, when they were cracking
jokes about sporting anecdotes.
Full article: http://www.sundayworld.co.za/
news/2014/12/28/why-sports-presenter-can-tstand-rough-crowds

Keenan John Meyer
(Music 2014) received a
special award of R10
700 based on his
excellent Grade 11
results as well as a
further R5 000 for being
the NSA Dux scholar of
2014 from the University
of Pretoria for his B.Mus
studies in 2015.

functions around the world to
touring festivals and main stages
all over South Africa.

Brendon Gold (Cont Music
2001) is currently teaching
acoustic guitar, electric guitar,
ukelele and bass guitar at Aspire
Music in Hong Kong. Brendon
graduated from The National
School of the Arts where he was
awarded ‘Best Guitarist of the
Year’ for 4 consecutive years as
well as ‘Top Overall Achiever’. His
performing experience ranges
from theatre shows and corporate

He is best known for playing lead
guitar in rock, funk, trip-hop band,
Voodoo Child, of which he is a
founding member. Along side his
performing career, Brendon has
been teaching pretty much since
he graduated. As well as teaching
private students at homes and
studios, he was also the main
guitar teacher at St. Stithian’s
College and St Mary’s School and
worked in both schools for quite a
few years before he came to Hong
Kong. He has trained students
using the Trinity College Rock
School grades as well as catering
for students with more individual
needs.

Andrew is interested in using
movement and dance as a
medium for learning, discovery
and fantastic living. Andrew works
as a performer, choreographer,
director and costume maker. He
facilitates arts activities which
combine movement, play and
craft in a variety of settings with a
range of different people.

Andrew Coombs (Art 1983) is a
movement based artist in London,
England. He has studied costume
and fashion design. After working
in the clothing industry, Andrew
trained in dance at The Laban
Centre and performing arts at
Middlesex University. He now
works in a range of creative
practices believing in the
transformative power of the arts in
our lives.

He is director of Adrenalindance,
a company which creates theatre
and events for young people and
children.

“The difference between science and the arts is not that they
are different sides of the same coin even, or even different
parts of the same continuum, but rather, they are
manifestations of the same thing. The arts and sciences are
avatars of human creativity.” — Mae Jemison

NSA Grade 9 drama learners put on
an excellent original rendition of
Sophiatown on Wednesday 26
November 2014 for their drama prac
exams.
Their nervousness was not evident
as they used their bodies, voices
and acting skill to tell a classic
South African tale of the 1950's
oppression and love at the height of
the Marabi culture.
Directed by Ms Msimanga,
'Sophiatown tells the tale of just one
of the many cases of forced
removals in South Africa in the
fifties, as ordered by the National
Party government under the Natives
Resettlement Act.

As we face the opportunities and
challenges of the year ahead, we
thought the friends and family of
NSA past and present might
consider a small gift of support to
this amazing school that has played
such an important role in so many
of our lives and made such an
invaluable contribution to the
country’s arts & culture and creative
industries landscape. Some easy ways:
*My School Card – please get one and list The National School of the
Arts as your beneficiary (you can have up to 3). It’s so easy to do, costs
you nothing and has the potential to be a great source of much-needed
income for NSA. (www.myschool.co.za)
* Donations button on website, www.artschool.co.za – easy-to-use
button for online donations.
*
* Festival of Fame (9 March - 13 March) – we’re urgently seeking
sponsorships in cash or in kind for this vital project, for sound &
lighting, T-shirts, printing, sets & costumes, workshop facilitators,
buses for disadvantaged schools, wristbands and security.
*
* Upgrades – the reception and admin offices, hostel and the ‘house on
the hill’ (which will be housing the Advancement Unit and Assitej) all
need a facelift and office and reception furnishings replaced. Any
donations will be most gratefully received!
If you can assist, please contact Trish at downingt@artschool.co.za.

NSA wants to extend a warm welcome to
our new teachers and ex-learners who
have been appointed teaching positions
at the school.
Bulelwa Ndaba (Drama 2008) has been
appointed in a full-time position in the
Drama department. Weslee Lauder
(Drama 2006) is also going to help us
out during first term in the Drama
department. Vanessa Lamb nee
Barnett (Dance 1999) has been
appointed as part-time teacher in the
Dance department and Haydee Baker
(Dance 1994) has been appointed in a
full-time position. In the Music
department we say welcome to Jo-Nette
LeKay and we also welcome Kamala
Pather in the English department. In the
Drama department we also have a new
part-time teacher, welcome to JacquiLee Katz.

A very welcome donation from Mutual & Federal will help us acquire
EduBoards for the Life Sciences department. The Oppen-heimer
Memorial Trust made a generous contribution to the school’s general
operating costs for 2014 and 2014. Our heartfelt thanks to these
wonderful organisations!

Teachers open the door.
You enter by yourself.
~ Chinese proverb

We have also entered into an exciting
partnership with Assitej (International
Association of Theatre for Children and
Young People) which will see, amongst
others, the Assitej Gauteng team
sharing office space with NSA’s
Advancement Unit and assisting with
FOF in various capacities. We warmly
welcome them to the NSA family.

